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The race for SGA president begins
Rebecca Schwerdtfeger
Senate Reporter

As election year gathers momentum in anticipation of Novemhcr, twn
Fort Hays State students announced
yesterday their intentions to enter the
annual Student GoH:rnment Association presidential clectitm race.
James Jirak. Tampa junior. and
Chad Nelson, Lincoln junior. both
made formal announcements yesterday to s~ck the SGA presidential position and presented their vice presi dential running mates.
A third candidate. Ryan Buchanan.
Council Grove junior. has also filed
an intent-lo-run fonn. but had not
made a fonnal announcemenl at press
time.
Voting will take place Wednesday
and Thursda~ of next week. April 10
and 11. 1A·ith tables set up in the
Memorial l'nion from 8:30 a. m. to 4
p.m. A voting table will also beset up
in front of the McMinde~ cafeteria
from 5 to 7 p.m. April 10 .
Voting for senator ~cats will al~o
take place at these time~. and the
results of the clec1ion will he announl·ed during the regularly scheduled SGA mee1ing in the ~1cmorial
Union at 7 r.m. April 11 .
Jirak announces
Jirak \\ asthe firsttoannoun-:e in a
press conference at 8:30 yes terday
morning in the Trail~ Ro om. !\-kmorial Union.
Jirak pre~cnted ~lcl:.inic Peters.
Albert junior, as hi, vkc presidential
runnt0g mate.
Jirak said. " In choosing a running

mate. l wanted a hard worker and
someone who had a desire to work for
rhc students."
He said both he and Peters wanted
"to better the whole university."
He stated SGA does not belong to
the few select students involved, but
to all students across the campus.
"We are willing to work in the
trenches. Our mission is to better the
whole university.
"Melanie and l can give this campus leadership. We believe leadership should be geared toward the students."
Jirak said, if elected, he hoped to
make a fresh start in serving the needs
of the students.
He said, in the past, there may have
been areas where things were not
"geared towards the students as much
as they should have been."
On issues. Jirak stressed the topic
of campus unity stating FHSU students were " not very diverse'' and
didn't " have very broad backgrounds."
He said the majority ofFHSU students were from small western Kansas towns, and, because of this. he
would like to get students more involved through various events and
smaller acts, increased club involvement , and a possible homecoming
dance .

Jirak said, by promoting organizations and keeping campus unity as a
goal. FHSU would gain strength.
He aiso addressed the fact that 82
percent of students receive financial
aid and a 3 pcreentincrcaseeach year
did impact students.

"The tuition hike must slow down
Ne19oo nnounces
dent organi7.ations to SGA.
organil ations, hut those organilation~
or stop." Jirjk said, and stated, if
At 9 a.m. yesterday, Chad Nelson
They stated an important issue do not have dircctconta<.:t or a voice in
elected, his administration would became the second to officially to would be to work to reapportion stu- Student Government."
speak with state representatives re- state his presidential campaign inten- dent senate seats to balance over- all
He said. although this reapportiontions, in a press conference in the campus representation.
garding the issue.
ment would fundame ntally change
Jirak came out in favor ofqualified Sunflower Lounge. basement of the
Nelson stated by reapportioning the current structure of SGA. it w<,uld
admis~ions stating it was "basically a i.tcmorial ·Union.
current seats which are divided into also insure each major is represented
Terry Bruce, Pretty Prairie junior, broad departments. seats could be al- as opposed to current <.:ategories such
done deal."
He said qualified admissions would will be his vice presidential running located 10 representatives of campus as humanities. or life sciences.
help to insure the quality of students mate.
organizations.
Nelson also !;lated a possible food
Nelson and Bruce addressed the
at FHSU would remain at its best, and
"This is the way we sec it," Nelson
that it was "a good deal a long time cum:nt alienation of students and stu- said. "There is a lot of participation in
coming."
Jirak also said he would like to
.
encourage open lines of communication with the city, The Ride. no class
on Oktoberfest and would like to
ga1herstuden1 input on proposed parking fee increases.
Peters said. with the rumors of
several alleged attacks. campus safety
would also continue 10 be an issue.
" We would like to assure that ev- .
'
ery student can and will feel safe," ,·
'·
Peters said.
Jirak said he did not want to ad- .f .
dress issues to any great degree during the campaign as he felt the time to
address the issues is in the office ne,tt
year as president where he would
have more power to make his prom·
iscs a reality.
Jirak closed, "We are not here to
serve our own interests. We are just
normal students and we want to give
SGA back to the students."
Jirak is an agri•business major. ;
currently serving as SGA vice-chair
and life sciences senator.
Peten is an elementary education
MARK SOWERS / UnlwH'llty Leadflr
major. cum:ntly ~rving as a counsei- • .
.
.
.
...
Melanie Peten, Albert Juntor, and Jamea Jrtiik, Tampa funlor, ·announce their candidacy.
ling and education senator.
\

Fort Hays alumnus on the way to Bosnia
Sergeant is member of
National Guard Unit
being sent to Sarajevo

Laurie Bean
Copy Editor
Bosnia. To most people it 1s simply a war-tom country.
However for one El li s househol d.
Bosnia holds something very dear to
their hearts-a family member.
Fort Hays State alumnus Sgt. R1·
chard L. Wahlmeier is part of the
Kansas Anny National Guard Batt.cry E-TA 16 1st. Target Acqui1i1ion.
FA on his way to Bosnia.
Wahlmcier graduated in May 1995
with a Bachelor of Sciences in Technology Studies (Industrial Technology). His wife. Susan i!I a gradu ate
IIUdent in counseling and guidancec;.
Wahlmeier got a call from his first
Sergeant the fir$I week in Fehruary
saying he would po,;sihly he going to
Bosnia.
It wasn' t un til Fch . 22 that
Wahlmeier actual!)' new to f'n:org1a
on his route to Gennany and C\ Cnt u·
ally Sarajevo, BO'\n1a.
"I just knew i n my hear1 and head

when the fir~t call came that he was
go ing (to B osnia1," Susan Wahlmeier
said.
The weeks prior to his departure
were spent training away from home .
In a period of fi\ e scattered days. the
Wahlmeicr family ha<l to squee1.e ,n a
year, worth of hirt hdajs and holi ,
day,.
T oday , Wahlmcier 1, 1n Hohenfcb.
Ger ma n>. a waiting his trip into
Sarajern.
'The waiti ng. not knowing i~ prett:,fru,trallng fo r U \ ... Su,an ,aid.
"(her;ill. hi- mora le " prctt:,
good ."

On one occa~wn after Wahlme1cr
left, Su\an and her children qopped
in front of their hou~. Su,an noticed
the la'4n and \.\oondercd who v.ould
cu t the p:ra~, over the c;ummcr .
Su,an has a med ical condi11on that
prevent, her from mowinp: the lawn.
In the pa~!. Wahl mc icr ha., taken care
of th!\ dut:,"lt', the little thrng, :, ou talc.C' fur
~ranted," Su,an , aid
"Ou t. I ha~·e a lot of ,upr ort frnrn

famil:, and friend, ."
,\lnn1t v.1t h famil~- and friend,.
Su,an Jn\'oh·ed with a ,uppon group

1,

and i!> a member of.a te lephone tree.

The telephone tree provides information concerning the so ldiers to
mothers. wive,. and fia ncc, Susan
~aid.
Su\>an .:an help get th i, 1nforrnation 10 the farn ilie~ heforc the pres,.
" It keep~ me in ~ontact and makes
me reali , e that I'm not alone in thh."
Susan said.
When a,kcd tht: ,omm on question
of why memher~ nf the Sat i onal Guard
were called to duty Su, an alway~ re ·
pile,. "IThe,c men, ""ere the hc-t and
rnc),t updarcd un 11 out of all the Ann:,
and ~ational Guard.
"I am very proud of him . I juq
"- ant him to ..:11me home , afc and
~oon." Su,;an ~,ml.
W ahl mc1er ,~ one of 3(1 "1ldicrc;
out nf 1hc Kan,,1, Arm~ :-.:aunn.11
(imml un1t 1n Great Bend
He i, trai ned to detect and locate

ho~t lie artillcr~ . ro,:kct and mortar
locat ions with radar unm Su,an ,;aid.
W;1hlme1cr h.l~ hecn in the Ami~
:-,.;a11onal (iuanl fnr the pa,t I~ ~car,
He 1,emplo_:,('d hy Yua~a E '<1de. Hay,
lk h\C, in i:.111, '4- Jth h1, "' 'fr and
tv. o<.:hildrcn. l.c ,\ nne S c uhuq1cr. IA,
.1nd

la . l

Early Re1:istration for Summer and Fall Semesters 1996
Contact your advisor for entry of your class schedule accordi ng to
the following dates and time s:

Graduates and Seniors:
Juniors:

Sophomores:
Freshmen:
89(. Atcherd L Wahtmet.r h"9lt hie deughtw, K-,ta. 3, . . . . . ftytng OUI of h

Seratr,o, Boenla.

c:IMffB"t

'"°'°

Wk.Nia llrpof'I •

A-M Tuesday. April 2
N-Z Wednesday. April 1
A-M Friday. Apri l 5
N-Z Tuesday. Apri l 9

A-M Thursday. April 11
N-Z Monday. April 1)

A-Z Wednesday. Arri l 17

Data entry of classes is not possible prior to scheduled tin1c
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Reasoning for vetoing the allocations bill, SGA elections discussed
Welcome

Student Government happenings.
I need to comment on and clarify
few weeks of the action taken on the Allocathe Spring '96 tions bill the week before break. 1
semester! vetoed this bill due to the confuCongrats 10 sion surrounding SGA's executhe Men's tive session. According to the
Basketball official Attorney General opinLaNette
team on the ion (77- I 74) made by Curl
Schmeidler N C A A Schneider in 1977, student senSGA President Champion- ates are exempt from the Kansas
ship! It was Open Meetings Act. The current
great to see so many fans in Lou- Attorney General, Carla Stovall,
isville.
who issued an opinion last sumTo bring you up to speed on mer about a Kansas University
back to the last

Faculty Senate meeting, believes
student senates would fall under
the KOMA. However, in the
statement she issued, she acknowledged the formal opinion
by Curt Schneider is still "on the
books." Therefore, Opinion 77174 has never been officially withdrawn. So, when SGA went into
executive session at its March 7
meeting, they acted in good faith
under Curt Schneider's opinion.
In addition, SGA spent a few
hours that night hearing from different organizations about the al-

locations requests and felt that
moving to executive session
would expedite the discussion. I
rcaJize the perception exists that
SGA moved to executive session
to exclude the students it represents. However, for the most
part, senators felt they had heard
from the students.
When I made my decision to
veto the bill, I did not consider the
legalities and lawyerspeak. While
those issues are important, the
most important consideration I
had to make was that of a student.

As SGA President, I unde rstand
how and why SGA moved into
executive session. When I take
m yself ou t of that role. I can
understand the suspicion and concern students have about the executive session. Therefore. Ivetoed the bill.
As a resul t, SGA has a couple

of options. They can override the
veto with a 3/4 vote. or the Allocations committee can present a
new bill. We will find out what
SGA chooses at 7 p.m. Thursday
in the M emorial Union. E ither

way. I am sure SGA will work in
the interests of their constituents.
On to the next topic-SGA
Elections. Ove r the ne;ic.t week
you will no doubt see and hear
many candidates campaigning for
either senatorial or presidential/
vice presidential positions within
SGA. Not only listen to. but also
ask questions of these candidates.
Take the opportunity to educate
yoursel f an d even more important. to go vote April IO and 11 in
the Memorial Unio n. The future
of Fort Hays de pends on YOU!

M€.RCHANT~ C..ONGR41ULATE.

In my opinion...

WI l\'I i It c. f H~u

-ri C.-t..l~.

Spring has sprung. Finally.
After a winter storm on the last day of summer, and
a blizzard in the first few days of spring, spring has
finally shown its head. Unfortunately, it appeared the
week after spring break.
Now that spring break is over, every student has to
deal with the seemingly universal problem-BURN-

OUT.

How often do students sit in class gazing at the
clock, out the window, or off into nothingness? It
happen s a lot.
The question is, what can be done to help prevent
burnout? Probably nothing but put up with it and hope
that next semester will be better.
There are a few things that can be done to at least
make the last five weeks of school survivable:
1. Shout out answers to questions asked in any class
other than the one you are in.
2. Give your class presentations Ace Ventura style
. (the ~ o~ho
with bis rear). .
J
Start attending classes you are not enrolled in . .
4. Pass out in class. (This one really works. )
5. Bring a chaise lounge to class and start working
on your tan.
6. W rite all of you r pape rs backwards or in Pi g
L atin.
7. Randomly break out into show tunes and commercial jingles.
8. Pretend not to understand anything spoken in
E ngli sh.
9. Perfonn the "1812 Overture" using the sounds of
your bod ily fun ctions. (Remember the thundering
cannons?)
10. Pray for more vacation.
This li st is not a ll inc lusive. Use your imagina tion.
Sp ice up yo ur li fe and the lives of those around you.
Have a happy day after April Fools.

Matthew Shepker
Editor-in-chief

Leader
The Univenily

..

Line -item veto means major transfer
Tom Raum
A .P. Writer

Presidents since Je fferson have be·
moaned the lack of power lo strike
spec ific items from spe nding bills.
Now a Republican Congress and a
Democratic president are providing
that line-item veto. shifting vital pursestring powers to the White House.
Budget politics may never be the
same, if courts uphold the constitutionality of the measure President
Clinton is poised to s ign. Sen1 10
Clinton on Thursday by the Hou~.
the legislation could open every line
of the federal budget 10 partisan a.ssaul t.
One analyst said a presiden t could
use the power "as a hammer." thrcal·
ening 10 veto dam projects or federal
buildings in a lawmaker' s dis\ricl
unless he supponed lhc White House
on other issues.
It marks the biggest shift of power
from one branch of go vernment-to
another since 1974 , when Congress
pa,;sed legislation to !'. lop thcn-Presi-

dc n1 Ni xon from "impounding:· or
refusing to spend , money on projects
he di sliked.
Dcmocratk Congresses roulinely
brushed a.side pleas by GOP Presidents Reagan and Bush for line-item
veto authority.
Bui this year the stars lined up in
the polilical firmament. with Repub1icans including the line-item veto in
their "Contract with America" and
Democratic President Clinton eager Iy
embracing it.
To try to get beyond the presidential election. and to satisfy GOP misgiv ings over handing such powers to
Clinton, both sides agreed to make
the effective date next Jan. I.
Thus. Republicans arc betting Senate Majority wder Bob Dole. the
expected GOP nominee. will be the
first to use the new powers . And
Democrats are hoping Clinton will be
able to eitercise them as he begins a
second tenn.
The legis lation will permit a president for the first time 10 cancel spe cific programs or projects from spend-

I feel the need 10 dec lare my outrage at the decision to move the allocation,
bill of our money into el!ecutivc committee by our Student Government
All.\Oeiation. However, I am going to stay away from the two ~ t commonly
echoed charges against SGA.
are: Fint. the ethie&lity and rc.\poosibi lity
of moving the allocations bill into e~ecutive seuion (11 c learly wu not unle~s
you believe in the De vine Ri ght of Srudenl Oovernment theory.); and secondly. the legality of the dec1~ion (this 100. is clear to those who ponder the
que~tion with proper rnodc." of thought. )
l would like to addrel.." the:- mmt outrageous pan of the whole affair The

...........
........

........
.............
ebm r-..
,,,.,..

......

~-....

P11n • • • •

MIi . .

n ,·111

ea,,....

ing bills and to strike narrowly targeted special -i nterest tax breaks .
Co ngressiona l spo nsors and
Clinton portrayed the line-item veto
as an imponant tool for presidential
control over spending, allowing him
lo strike down "pork-barrel" projects.
But Stanley E. Collcnder. a budget
expert at Price Waterhouse. an accounting firm. doubts that the mea·
sure will have much overall impact on
reducing federal deficits.
Instead, he said, it simply shifts
power to the White House and allows
a president to "use it as a hammer over
Congress· head."
'The president wiII be in a position
to trade projects for voles ... Collender
said. sugg~t1ng that a pre~iden r could
threaten to veto a speci tic project . say
a dam or federal build ing . if the
member of Congress from rhal suite
or district didn ' t vote a cenain way.
Fony-three ~tales give their governors such linc-1tem ve to po1•,er~. As
Arkansas go,ernor fo r 12 years.
Clinton had ll. even though he er.crciGCd it rarely .

But critics say the issues are different on the national level.
"You don't ha,·e in the stares the
~ame extent of the separation of powers that is ~o critical to national gov ernment." said Gary Bass. executive
director of 0MB Watch , a citizens'
group that monitors budge t issues. "I
think it·~ a mistake to give the president so much power."
Congress did vote to require the
act to be renewed after eight year.
giving lawmakers another shot if they
decide they' ve given up too much
authority.
"The one thing we should not do is
elect a vindictive president." Dole
!>aid as the Senate pas~d the measure
on Wednesday. " I don ' t think the
present occupant is or the one challenging the president i~. so we'll he
~afe fo r the ne:<1 fo ur years, and prnh·
ahly eight."
EDITOR 'S NOTE: Tom Raum co1. er~ the White House and national pol 1t1cs for The A~c;oc iated Pre!;S and fre quently repm1s on economic i~<,uc,

theory of ~anc tion,; . ,\ pparentl). SGA feel~ thal any di~\en ter, of l hc1 r
dcci~ion. who decide noc to follow the ma1on 1y opin ion of SGA. and ~peak
openly and in puhhc in oppo<.ition to rhe r.<wereignty of SCi A need lo he
impeached. History ha.... -.hown u~rhar !he:- u~. or threat of the u-e. of force an&
or ahu~ and manipulation of law ,~ the la,t f'e,;()rt that m,inccre or inept
,ovcrnmenu u~ .,..t,,en their fingeT' ~gm , 1J pp1n~ from thc rein, of po""er
Sllmwn Poknnkl

Hay, villc \Cn1 or

•••••••••••••••• • ••••••Let•me••••
•• ••••• • •• • •
g,.·e an example from my nv. n C\~riena

re 1sa:w

ts

of power to White House

., .

l ha,·e a few thing~ 10 u~ ,n re~pon~ 10 Mm eo-en· and Kan Sparh·
column entitled "Can men and 'N(\merl be friends:
My ans wer, had I httn a.~kt'd 10 wriu: tht column, would have tittn a
rc'°'-Jndin[l. "YES '" I he lievc rh~r aayin1 a man can no( he friends w ith a
woman is the u.me as uayin1t !hat a black mari can not be fnends Ywith a white
man. or an M-year-0ld ,randmothcr wiltl I pr1 ate 19. It 1~ a , ra~
l Iha&
•~ di~minatM)' and hued on fal~ ,enerafi.mtioM .
I must uy riJht away that I do no1 belillle or di\:1'11\.\ tht ae,pti~
e'l.perie~ the t'Alo )OOm&liMA related. I do. howeYer. have a problem dlil:
their transference o< pel"IOMl uparienoe 10 ,-.nali 1..lrioN about tufty half of
thc population of the Earth.

l a,n,e. for tht mo1t part. w1th tht
dial Jnett hew difficulty
overcomin1 sexual attractions. Men are built d'..c way Ar
rime. lhe
wrvival of the 1pede1 depended on it. Howtv«. I will ftO( support the idea that .
hecaule of this. men .--e incaplhle of nvercomin1 ttw:. feelinp flf'l)'fl'l"ff than
I wit1ll"fle that men att ''pip -

I am enP,ed to a wonderful woman. "'hen we fir.;1 met. I wa., work ing w 1th
her and her~ friend. who is no,r, her roommare at Fort Hay~ Ong1nall ~. 1
wu attracted 10 hoth of them. and I ~il l ha"e t ~
feelin(!, Holkever, once
K.im Md I auned datinJ. I ' UJ>P"C'~ my attraction to Deidra. and l continue
IO do 1n. althoush atl thrtt ofu~ att aware that i I el ic;t., Deidra and I att goo..l
frieftds. and we wi ll remain'°· hecau~ our fncn<hhip 1\ ha~ on ~ t an<l
t'* hM nottlins to do Mth I.el Of' l rt1'111Ctivenec;<,
I am not. IKlW • ...-,int tn tell yoo that. ht'ca~ of my ~nal etr,etienct' . I
beline all me., .-e
of the u ~ thina I kno...., thttc arc mtn '*ho~
women • tUual ob~~ and only ~~ua1 nhJ«t~. :tn<l rh(-y may he i~apaM<"
ex cbantiftl 0.1.
8111 r am no( a r•f:. and C(')IT)f' of r,'l \ "'"'t f:, ('n<l, .u e ...-n~n Ju<;t a,;.k rh(-m
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Uriefs
Interview sign-ups

Interview sign-up
scheoules are available in the Career'Development and Placement Service for the
following companies:
Duckwall/ Alco,
Tradehome Shoes,
and Lady Foot Locker
For more infonnati on, call Elaine
Donecker at 6284260.

International
student union
The International
Student Union will
have an infonnational
meeting about the International Fair at 7
p.m. tomorrow in the
Sunflower Room.
. For more informa-

ti on, call Michelle

Schneweis at 6284276.

Idea of a university

The philosophy department will have a
free presentation of the
"Idea of a University"
colloquium series at
7:30p.m. tomorrow in
the Frontier room.
For more information, call the department at 628-4249.

Phi Sigma Iota
Phi Sigma Iota will
have a public viewing
of
the
film

.Questioning

i

the norm

,;

Dole needs a complementary running mate
Now that
Robert Dole
has won the
Republican
nomination for
the 1996 Presidential election, his next
bi~ move is to
Laurie Bean declare a runColumnist
ning mate.
Depending
on how Dole
wishes to lead his candidacy, his
running mate remains a large factor
in his bid for President. However,
Dole has stated in an interview found
on the Internet that it's "unlikely
but he could make a choice before
the Republican convention in Au-

gust,"
nection of moving from governor suppon of the pro-life movement
One factor Dole must consider is : to President and the effC(;t it has on and possibly members of the Chrishis age. Dole. being 72 years of age, 1 returning power to the states.
tian Coalition. A large group of
will be the oldest President if he is
Now, I am confidant Dole will voters that will help lead Dole to the
elected. Dolemustconsiderthatthe chose a Republican running mate. front.
candidate he chooses for Vice Presi- Why wouldn't he being a RepubliSomes~ulation has been raised
dent most likely will become Presi- can himself! How conservative as to whether Dole will ask
dent within two terms.
!hat candidate will be is question- Buchanan to run with him. At this
Another suggestion made on the · able.
time, I doubt this will happen.
For one, Buchanan is sometimes
Internet was to chose a Republican
For instance. Dole has considgovemor. The reason given is to ered picking a running mate who ¥iewed as coo cuntroversial.
transfer power from Washington to supports the pro-life movement. in Buchanan ·s outspoken personality
contrasts with Dole's reserved perthe states.
,, particular the partial-birth bill.
Now maybe rm being a bit ignoThis could tum away certain sonality.
And two, Buchanan is being
rant regarding policies, but wasn't groups of voters, such as women
President Bill Clinton a governor . and abortion rights advocates. This urged to run as an Independent.
for Arkansas before he became may not be the voters that Dole Buchanan may chose to run for
president? I don't recollect Clinton wants, but enough lost votes could President against Dole. However.
t:ount against him.
turning over power IO the states.
some say this would limit his opOn the other hand. this wins the tions in the Republican Pany in the
I personally don't see the con-

Summer 1996 positions include:
·Managing Editor
Copy Editor
Advertising Manager
Staff Writers

Editor-in-Chief
Features Editor
Photo Edi tor
Circulation Manager
Staff Photographers

Fall 1996 positions include:
.. , _. ;
Managing Editor
1
..
<,>·~
Copy Editors
Advertising Manager
Staff Writers

Editor-in-Chief
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Circulation Manager
Staff Photographers

The Comeau Catho1ic Campus Center

will hold a pro-life presentation at 7:30 p.m.

tomorrow In the
center's lounge.
For more infonnation. call the center at
625-7396.

Campus Brown Bag
1ne Campus Brown
Bag A.A . group will
have a meeting at noon

today in Picken 311 D
and at 11 :30 a.m. Friday in the Picken HaJI
third floor conference
room.
For more infonnation. call Beth Kufner
at 628-4330.

University studen
Greek.

ty-three Fort Hays State
presidents have been

SPIDOME.NET
SENSORY
PERCEPTIONS
INTERNET, INC.

l:\TERESTED I~ BEi~(; \ \'.1.P.'!
V .I.P. 's serve as ho,ts and hostesses for Fort Hays State
Univer~ity. This ,oluntcer group assists in the President's
home and at many important events. greeting guests and
vi,1ting dignitaries .

Alpha Kappa Psi

Pro-life presentation

•70% of the past tw

association, Midouncil Association,
s State University.

The FHSU Alu·mni AHociation invites all SOON-TO-BE GRADUATES of

For more infonnation, call Evelyn Toft
at 628-5380.

For more infonnation, call Joan Rumpel
at 628-4179.

•The largest fraternit:,,:
American InterFra
was founded at Fo

Applications are available in Picken I04. Editor-in-Chief applications are due by 5 p.m. Tuesday,
April 9 . Allotherstaff applicationsaredueby 5 p.m. Friday.April 19. Applications should be turned
in to Linn Ann Huntington, Director of Journalism. Picken Hall 109.

103.

morial Union.

future.
However. choosing Buchanan
could work in Dole's favor.
Buchanan may capture the votes of
the ultra-cunsen.·ali-ves-Voter~
Dole will need to insure a win.
Who would I suggesl Dole tu
pick for running mate? Ralph Nader.
long-time consumer advocate. According to the Internet, "polls show
NaderwouldcutClinton's 21-point
lead over Dole by 7 percent."
Besides, I feel it would make a
nice contrast. Kind of like the cxld
couple. Nader pulls in the environmental and consumer voters while
Dole pulls in the conservatives.
No matter who Dole chooses for
a running mate, it will be a tough
road to November.

The University Leader is currently accepting applications for staff positions for Summer
1996 and Fall 1996. Applicants must be full-time students in order to get paid.

"Hanussen" at 8 p.m.
tomorrow m Davis

Alpha Kappa Psi
will hold a Court of
Honor at 6:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Me-
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Application forms are available in the President's Office,
Sheridan Hall 312, for membership in this prestigious
service organization.

0 Pick up graduation

ANNOUNCEMENTS
@ Register for

FANTASTIC
P·RIZES from
community businesses

8 Become acquainted with

A.L IJMNI
ASSOCIATION

YOUR

0 Enjoy complimentary

REFRESHMENTS

FREE
·
T-SBIBT
when you fill out an application for the
fit Receive a

Tiger MasterCard (while supplies last)

April l-5~1998

8 a.Dl.-4:30 p~ID·

ALIJMNI OFFICE

CUSTER RALL

Fifteen minuie 1n1cn1e.,.,\ 1,1,ill he 1nd1,1duall> '>Chedulcd for the
afternoon and evening of April 15th & I oth.

Deadline for application is April 8th at 4:30 p.m.
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Pieces of 8 will dazzle and
delight a cappella lovers
Jazz-vocal octet

from St. Louis to
perform Tuesday
Amanda Engleman
Staff Writer

MARK BOWERS/ Un'"'91ry LNd«

Terry Bruce, Pretty Prairie Junior, and Chad Nelson, Lincoln Junior, announce their candidacy.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ from 'SGA' page l
court to end the campus food monopoly. and restoration of "inad·
equate and run-down facilities" on
campus, would be two issues he would·
like to address. He said these ideas
had been fostered by student input.
Nelson and Bruce closed stating
they would he rig.ht for the presidential and vice pres idential positions
hccause they " have been very active
on campus. and we voice our opinions well."
As the week progresses , Nelson
and Bruce said they will continue to
speak with campus organizations to
encourage members to vote. They also
stated they would like to see debates
between the candidates.
Current SGA President LaNettc
Schmeidler said the election race
should prove lo be an interesting one.
She said although there are currently two announced pres idential candidates, four cand idates had origi·
nally filed intent· to-run forms.
Schmeidler stated Travis Crites,
Hays junior, had filed, but later with·
drew from the race.Buchanan has not
•yet fonnally announced or withdrawn.
Though Schmeidler said she had

been ex.cited to originally have four
candidates, the now ensuing race between two or three candidates was
more familiar.
"Typically, there are two candi·
dates initially," Schmeidler said. " I
was pleased to have four, but to have
two is nonnal."
Schmeidler said there are a couple
of basic issues which are traditionally
addressed and which she felt should
be addressed during this election.
These issues include: campus
safety. better housing off-campus and
the allocations process.
Schmeidler said, "I would also
hope whoever get.selected would build

upon the relationships (the cu1Ten1
SGA administration) has fostered with
the faculty and community."
However, Schmeidler also recognized the new administration might
want to do things completely differ·
ent and start anew.
All people wishing to become a
member of SGA must file an intent·
to-run fonn and follow regulations,
howe ver, presidential candidates must
follow some additional guidelines.
According to Schmeidler, presi·
dential candidates are limited to spend·
ing $250 on campaign materials and
must provide receipts both seven days
before and after the election.

Pieces of 8. an a c appella jazz vocal octet from St. Lo uis. will perform at 8 p .m. Tuesday in the Beach·
Schmidt Performing Arts Center.
As a pan of the Fort Hays State
Encore Serie s. Pie ces of 8 is s o mething FHSU students c an relate to
and enjoy.
"This kind of sound is beco ming a
lot more popular," I.B. Dent, coordi·
nator of special e vents, said.
" This is one of the most o utstanding groups in the coun try . It' s live ly
and exciting -a pop-sound of mus ic."
In addition to performi ng in
Beach-Schmidt. the g roup w ill also
give a workshop, open lo the public,
at 4 p .m. Tuesday in Malloy 115.
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Visit the Memorial Union Cafeteria for great
entrees, waffle bar, chicken dinner combos and
deli sandwiches. Get a 44 oz. soda for 99¢ with
purchase of any meal at the cafeteria.
Tue. Buffet for April
4-2

-

Easter Ham

4-9 - Turkey Buffet
4-1 6 - Taco Bar
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Over 37,000,000* People In
The U.S. & Canada Use
The Internet Today ...
'- :-: -~
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All You Can
Eat Tacos for $3.50

"We're very lucky to be able to erywhere."
have thi s workshop," Dent sa.id .
The group' s co -founder a nd mu"It's a way for [the audience] to s ical director, Charles Mead, arranges
interrelate with the group."
the music for the pie ces the group
T he wo rkshop w ill emphasize s ings .
ways the voice is like an inslrWnent
An artic le in the Riverfront Times
with a number of demonstrations.
notes, "Mead's arr angements of the
T he group will focus on the fact classics, whe ther of B ach o r Joplin.
that singing is not just words, but arc like what happens when a build also sounds.
ing o n the Historic Preservation list
The a cappella octet performs ar· gets ' renovated ." "
rangements of gospel, Reggae, dooTickets are S5 reserved and $ 1
wop, Cajun and soul. The perfor- unreserved fo r FH SU students. $9
mance will a lso feature cho reogra- rescr..,e d and S5 unreserved for the
phy.
general p ublic , and $7 reserved a nd
Accord ing to promotional mate · $3 unreserved for se nior citizens and
rials, the professional singers include those I 8 and under.
"four men and four women who blend
"Th is is a totally d ifferent kind o f
their voices in rich melodies and com- concen," Dent said .
plex harmonies to create the seam"It' s something students interested
less sounds transfixing audiences ev- in m us ic can enjoy ."
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._ 28.8 Dial-Up Access
._ E-Mail Accounts
._ Web Page Development
._ Endless Research Help!
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Easier
r~~-on-campus
purchases are
in store
with the
University Card!
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CAMPUS
Why worry about carrying cash or checks
when there's an easier, safer way to
make purchases on campus at the
University Book Store? The Fort
Hays State University Card is
the one card to carry for
nearly all of your
every<Lly needs.
Use The University
Card to access your
checking account for
books & supplies ...
for food and laundry
services ... at the
photocopy machine ... in
campus vending machines ...
and more. Transactions a re
debited directly from your
account, and detailed on one
simple monthly statement.

convenience in store, because The
University Card also works at many
participating merchants off-campus ...
doubles as a long disunce AT&T calling card
... acts as your school library card ... and
functions as a universal ATM card, giv ing
you 24-hour access to your account in Hays
and around the world.
So take the hassle-free way to get things
done on campus: take advantage of The
University Card. To sign up, just stop by the
local Commerce &nk branch next door to the
University Card offke.

8

Commerce B~
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Hays shows spirit with p~ade

TOP: Tiger baskelbarritars Miirlc Eck, Colwich Juriior, and
Chad Creamer, Hays junior, ride in yesterday'• parade.

RIGHT: Members of the honor guard march down Main Street.

BOTTOM RIGHT: A stuffed tiger head decorates the front of
a car carrying members cf the basketball team.
BOTTOM LEFT: The Fort Hays State Tigers pep band plays
while traveling the parade route.
BELOW MIDDLE: Don Barton, associate professor of tech.
studies, tapes a sign to his 1914 Model-T before the parade.

BELOW:

Members of the cheer squad show their spirit.

Photos by FRED HUNT
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FHSU baseball runs down Roadrunners
Marc Menard
Staff Writer

three run homer in the bottom of the
sixth. The strong winds blowing in
from the outfield remained calm long
The Fort Hays State baseball team enough for Varela to launch his first
revenged lheir doubleheader sweep homer of the season over the left field
on Sunday to Metro State by complet- fence.
The Tigers also gol a two hit pering a sweep of their own against lhe
formance
from junior third baseman
Roadrunners yesterday at Larks Park.
Bennelt
who finished with a
Matt
The Tigers. who battled the wind
double
and
a
single.
as well as Metro State, won J0-2 in
FHSU got off to a slow stan in the
the first game and came back on the
strength -of a five run fifth inning to second contest as Metro State jumped
capture the nightcap 7-2. The twinbill out to a 2-0 lead after four innings.
sweep evens the Tigers Rocky Moun- The Tigers left the bases loaded in the
tain Alhletic Conference record 10 4- bottom half of the founh, but more
4 and improves it's overall record to than made up for it in the next inning
scoring five runs with no outs.
16-10.
"It was good to see them score
In the first game, the Tigers got a
seme
runs in that fifth inning. We got
solid performance from junior pitcher
frustrated
after our missed opportuniTim Taylor who went the distance
allowing five hits and two runs in ties in the fourth," Hammeke said.
"We had some tough conditions in
guiding the Tigers to the lopsided I 02 victory. The Tigers also got a strong which to score runs. but the guys did
pitching effort from senior pitcher a good job in battling the wind."
The -Tigers started the fifth inning
Shawn Oakland. Oakland. who got
the win in the second game also went rally when sophomore pinch hitter
the distance for the Tigers, scattering Chad Erway was hit by a pitch. Senior Brad Seusy followed with a bunt
five hits in allowing only two runs.
single.
"Both guys pitched pretty well toErway moved to third after an erday, I'm pleased with their effort,"
rant throw to second base by RoadHead Coach Cunis Hammeke said.
Senior shortstop Brian Keck led runner pitcher Jason Mayoral on an
the Tigers' hitting in the first game attempted pickoff play.
Senior centerfielder Dionandre
with a single and a triple in three atbats. Keck also knocked in two RBIs Josenberger continued the rally with
a two run single scoring both Erway
and stoic a base.
Senior second baseman Jaime and Seusy. Josenberger moved to
Varela sealed the win with a two out, third after another throwing error by

Mayoral. The ne,:.t hiller, junior Ri:
chard DelaRosa, walked giving the
Tigers runners at first and third.
A wild pitch from Mayoral scored
Josenberger, and DclaRosaadvanced
to third. Keck then tripled-in
DeLaRosa and later scored when a
pop fly in foul territory near the first
base dugout. by junior catcher Jerry
Valdez. left no one lo cover the plate
for the Roadrunners.
The Tigers added two insurance
runs in the bottom of the si,:.th when
Josenberger knocked a triple to score
Erway from second. DeLaRosa followed with a sharp ground ball too
short to score Josenherger.
The doubleheader sweep was especially pleasing to Hammeke who
hopes his team can now turn the rnrner and finish the second half of the
season strong .
"It was good to see the character of
the kids as they bauled back in both
games today," Hammeke said.
"Especially after the discouraging
way we played Sunday:·
The Tigers will have one day of
rest today before facing Washburn in
a doubleheader tomorrow at home
and then traveling to Denverthis weekend for two doubleheaders against the
Denver University Pioneers.
Tomorrow's doubleheader is
schedule<! 10 start at 3 p.m . at Larks
Park. Larks Park is located on West.
Fourth Street east of Main St. Admh,sion to both games is free.

FRED HUNT/ Unlwralty Leader

A member of the Fort Hays State baseball team pitches during Sundays doubleheader agaJnat
Metro State. The Tigers will play next against Washburn tomorrow at 3 p.m.

Intramural office attempts
to accomodate students
Amy l'ionhof
Staff Writer

On top of it all

Members of the Tigers men's basketball team surround Head Coach Gary Garner and the
firl'it place trophy after winning the NCAA II championships In Louisville, Ky., on March
23. The men were only the third team In the past 40 years
NCAA ti history to have an
undefeated season. The Tigers 34-0 season was completed after ddeatlna :"liorthHn Kentucky, 70-63. After being named to the Elite Eight, the Tl1ers took on Northern Alabama In
the nrst round and beat them 71-68. They then went on to play Vlr,tlnla Union. the tram
the Tigers took the first place ranking from earlier on In the season, and won 76 -56 . Thr
final aame of the tournament WH televised nationally on C8S.

or

CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED

Opportunities You'll want
to

BITE into .. .At Quizno's.

home of the worlds bes t

oven -baked sandwiches,
you' II find joh opportunities
piled high with everything
you're looking for ... -Great
pay. •Fa.,t. friendly environment. •Upscale atmosphere.

• Clean, modem workplace.
It all adds up to a food time.
So, if you're at lea.,t 18, and
can work fle:itible hour-..
come be a pan of a cla-.c; act
at QUTZNO' S I Hiring a -.·a-

ment Office.

Inte rnation al E mployment -

Earn up to S25-$45/hour te ac h -

ing basic conversational E n glish in Japan, Taiwan or S
Korea . No teaching background
or Asian language,; required.
For info. call: (206) 971-)570
e'.'llt. )~7742.
SCrui~ Ships Hiring! Student.~

Needed! SSS+FREE travel
(Caribbean, Europe. Hawaii')

~al/Pet1~nt., no Ex per.

Neccs.\81')'. Ode. 919-929-4398
ext . Cl J27.

riety of Crew Position,.
Applications~ a<tailable at TEACH ENGLISH IN KOCareer P'lannina and Place* REA · Positions available

monthly . BA or RS degree re quired. USS I R.~OO-S2~.400/yr.
Accommodatmn & round- trip
airfare provided . Send Rec;umc.
copy of diploma. anJ copy nf
pa..-.c;port tn · Bok J1 Corpora -

tion. Chun Bang Aid ~ . 15~- I .~

Samc;un g: Dong:. Kaniz :--;an, Ci u.
Seoul. Korea 135-090 . TF I.
01 1-82-2-~~~ -JO BS 1S6 :27 1
F t\X 011 -fC!-2 - ~'i :2 -.! FAX
(4.1 2'h

National Parks Hiring · Pn~i tion~ are a-.·ai lahlc at Nati onal
Parks. Forest,; & Wildlife Pre ~rvc~ . El.cellent hcncfi~ +
bonu~~! Call: 1-2o&-97 l -3 ~

ext.N.57742 .

The c.irl:,v morning alarm sounds
off.
r\ typical Fort Ha:,. s State student
rolls out of hed to face another r,u,.y
day of da~,es. homcv.ork and cmplu~ mcnt. But. ho" can he find the
rime for e;,;en.: i~e to keep hi, body
ph:, s1call) fit'.'
Although the Wellne~~ Center and
,v.11nmmg pool in Cunoingham Hall
arc offered to all FHSU student~. facully and ~tJff. u1ili , in14 these focilirie\
during the offered hour5 ha<, hccomc
a topic of concern. ··We've had a lot of
students i.:omc in . So, v. e want to
make ~ure what the high-u<,e hour,
arc." Ron Hm111. direcror of intramural,
said.
To retrieve this information. the
Intramural Office hac; hcen surveying
the reque.-.red hours and the times
.:urrently offered and in use now .
"We ·rc lin,11ed hy money and other
cl;isc;e~· and group·s u~:· Haag ,aid.
The Wellnec;s Center offers a wide
\·ar1cr~ of aerohic and a large variety
of free ',!,eight equipment. There i,
also a rnmpletc line of anaerobic fit nc~c; equipment.
facility is open
from 11 :30 a.m. to I p.m. and 3 to
7:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
and Saturday and Sunday from I to 4
p m. "There is always someone in
there roen~ure people are lifting prop-

Tropical Resorts Hiring - Entry-leve I & career positions
a \ ;11lah le worldwide (Hawaii.
\1n rc o. Ca ribbe an . e tc . ).
Wart<.t aff. hm:c:. ckccpcrc; .
SC l :RA dive leaders . fitness
crnin1.,elor.-. and more . Call Rc~ort Employment Se rv ice, J.
;1>6-97 1-V)(X)

Cl.I.

erly," Haag said.
The swimming pool is currentl y
open Monday through Friday 12:30
to I :30 p. m. and 4:30 to 7 30p.m .. and

niers on campus." Haag said.
Although only here since July I,
Haag has many other goals set for the
intramural office. Sui..h goals incl ude
anempting to increase faci lities and
new-and-different activities fo r students. such as a sand \Olleyball pit
utilizin g the lighting from the tennis
courts. Haag would like to ~cc "more
nf a pro~ram increase. not just the
Wellnes). Center or pool alone:·
One t>rx: of facility increase. for
example . \A. ould he a cooperative of
c4u1prncnt. The student 11,ould pay a
mcmhcrship fee and then have acces!.
lo h1..:y.:lc\. camping equipment such
.is tent, and canoes. and even t..., o man
hicydc~ .
..There ·, a lot of ideas, it\ ju51
gett ing them all in:· he ,aid.
If anyone has an idea for an activ ity. Haag asks tha1 they inform the
inrramural offi ~e aho ul it. Haag said
1hc~ would li ke to "in vite people to
Saturday and Sunc..lJ), from I to 4. 30 jo111 our .1i.: 11 \ 111c, and ju,t g1 ve us a
p m Although , ludents arc the main ca11 .··
FHSL" , 1udcnt~ must remember,
priority. community memhcr~ ma:,
also hu y pa.s~<; for onl y pool ,Kee,,. a~ thJt C\er-fam1h ar nng of the alarm
The intramural offac is not only in ,ummons a ne"' da y. 1hat1ust tiecaui;e
charge of the,c two faci l11icc; They the current hour, ofk rcd may not fit
al\o offer 120 d1tfcrcnr act1v111c, for into their '-'het.lule. olher actinllc\
c;tudent.s year rou nd w11 h typ1rnl I~ .ire (lffcred.
FHSU srudcnts. faculty and ~taff
three to si~ event~ c:x:curring at rhc
..:,in al so c;r.prc,, their needs and desame time Haag <,aid.
"We try 1<1 inform the , tutlcnt, hy "rc, to the intr;1mural ol!i\;e . ··we i i
putting (the e\ entq in the par,cr. put - rry I ll keep them harr• , omeho',I, . .
ting oul a ~pom Nx>k anti posting II.tag ~au!.

-

Fund-rabcr is here to help you '
Fast. Easy. ~o Ri sk or Financia l oh liga t1 o n - G reeb.
Groups. Clubs. Motivated Individuals, C ALL Now' Ra1,e
$500 in only one we ek ' / 800l
862 - l 982 exr. :n .

R5 7744.

C rty of I .aCrm ,c ,, accepting
applicatmn, for pool manager .

WSI required. and life guard,,

WSlprefc rredforthe 19%pool
~ a¼ln Appl y at the City Of-

fice hy 5 pm .. Apnl 11 . E.O.E.

Rurier King ~ow hiring all
shifts. apply at 12 12 Vine St.

SER\-1CF.S PROVIDED
RAISE SS$ - The Citibank

FOR RE~T

:-,..;nw renttn ~ fo r , ummcr and
fa ll. hou,e, a nd a pa rt m c nh
628 -X.1. 'i-1 or f, 2.'i 1h00
:"low renting apt and hm1,e,
Availah le June I fi 2.'i - 7.'i~ I
I. 2 or I + Den.:\ hcdrrxm1 apar1 -

mcnts. AvailahlcJunc I Walk

to school. 2 18 W . 9th . and ~M
W . 7th. Water/tra.c.h included.
625-8887.

Advertise in
the University
Leader for
$1.50 for the
first 15 words
and then 5~
per
word
thereafter.
Call 628-5884
to
reserve
space in the
next issue of
the Leader!

